
15th ANNUAL
PilE_TEIIUI
Saturday
September 29,2012
50 mile Endurance
25 mile Endurance
50 mile Competitive
25 mile Competitive

AERC, UMECRA, GLDRA and AHA Sanctioned

Sunday
September 30, 2012
25 mile Endurance
25 mile Competitive

If beautiful trails are still the reason you love distance riding, then the Pine
Marten Run is for you. The course normally consists of a 25 mile loop to be ridden twice
by 50-milers, with the middle check in camp and the 1st and 3rd checks at the same
location; to celebrate our is" anniversary, however, we are tentatively planning to take
the 50s on new 15 & 10 mile loops from the check, so that all of their checks will be at
the same "out" location. No pit crews are necessary as the trails take you by numerous
pristine lakes and ride management will haul your stuff to the check, which is an easy 6-
mile drive from camp.

Camp is adjacent to the Indian River and consists of a rough cut area with some
regrowth, so walk ahead of your rig to check for holes and stumps. Horse water will be
available.

Join us Saturday night for a traditional U'P, supper - pasties, of course, made with
potatoes grown on the Bahrman Potato Farm. For Friday night supper, we recommend
the Camel Riders Restaurant or the Buckhorn Tavern, both situated on other nearby lakes
(see map).

Free Entry Offer: earn a free entry on both days by riding last and unmarking
the trail on Sunday. The trail is marked with ribbons on clothespins and plates stapled to
trees at intersections only; previous riders have finished within an hour of the others. If
two people want to do it they can each have a free entry on Sunday. Call to claim this
great opportunity to earn points and miles for free.

SCHEDULE AND FEES
Saturday, September 29, 2012

50 Endurance $75 SR*
25 Endurance $55 SR*
50 Competitive $60 SR
25 Competitive $40 SR

Sunday, September 30, 2012
8:00 AM 25 Endurance $55 SR* $30 JR *
TBA (AM) 25 Competitive $40 SR $20 JR

AWARDS: Completions, firsts and placings in all divisions, B.C.s in endurance
SEND ENTRIES TO: Head Veterinarian: Dr. Rae Mayer-Birr

Karen Bahrman *Non AERC members additional $15 fee
E 1780 M-94, Skandia, MI 49885 *$5.00 discount if you ride endurance
(906) 439-5745 both days
kbahnnan@algercourthouse.com

8:00 AM
TBA (AM)
TBA(AM)
TBA(AM)

$40 JR*
$30 JR*
$30 JR
$20 JR
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